Effect of intravenously injected gadolinium-based contrast agents on functional lung parameters derived by PREFUL MRI.
To evaluate the influence of intravenously administered gadolinium-based contrast agents on functional ventilation and perfusion parameters derived by phase-resolved functional lung (PREFUL) MRI. Fourteen participants underwent functional MRI at 1.5T using a 2D spoiled gradient echo sequence during free breathing. Three data sets of PREFUL images were obtained-the 1st data set was acquired in mean 33:46 min (SD = 6:20 min) prior, the 2nd and 3rd data sets 43 and 91 s (both SD = 1.9 s), respectively, after i.v. application of gadobutrol. Full respiratory and cardiac cycles were reconstructed and functional parameters of regional ventilation (RV), perfusion (Q), and quantified perfusion (QQuant ) together with perfusion-defected percentages (QDP), ventilation-defected percentages (VDP), and ventilation-perfusion match (VQM) were calculated and compared for systematic differences between the acquired data sets. RV- and Q-values presented no significant alteration after gadobutrol administration. Consequently, QDP, VDP, and VQ maps were not significantly different. Sørensen-Dice coefficients of QDP and VDP maps between the different series varied up to ±9%. QQuant was significantly increased after the application of gadobutrol (1st vs. 2nd series, P = 0.0021; 1st vs. 3rd, P = 0.0188), which can be explained by the velocity-dependent signal in the completely blood-filled voxel (ROI of the aorta) after shortening of T1 relaxation time (1st vs. 2nd series, P = 0.0003; 1st vs. 3rd series, P = 0.0008). Except for quantified perfusion, all evaluated functional parameters including ventilation- and perfusion-weighted maps derived by PREFUL MRI were independent of gadolinium-based contrast agents, which is important for the design of MRI protocols in future studies.